
The governor finally found time on Monday to make
the long delayed appointments to Judgeshlpß. The bene-
ficiaries are happy and the expectant prize winners who
failed are ready to receive condolences.

Pennsylvania reports a storm In Its anthracite coal
district which caught up two young women and "carried
them bodily to a field fifty feet away." Fortunately
there Is no danger of such storm misbehavior In Cali-
fornia.

A new British Columbia law took effect on Monday
abolishing the wearing of wigs by Judges of all the
courts. Itmust have seemed queer to observers to see
fluffy wigs displaced by apparently large ostrich eggs on
the bench.

BEAUTIES OF CALIFORNIA
TO BE SHOWN BY CAMERA

NEW LINE FROM MONETA
AVENUE TO MAIN STREET

Miss Simone Paul Ruch, daughter of
Mra. A. W. Roberta of 920 South Alva-
rado street, will give an afternoon
party Saturday, entertaining about
fifty of her schoolgirl friends.

C. C. C. Euchre club members willbe
the guests of honor Tuesday afternoon
at a card party to be given by mem-
bers of Southgate chapter,' O. E. S,, at
Southgate hall, Must Los Angeles.

Mrs. Nicholas E. Rice of 2820 Wll-
shire boulevard entertained members
of the Duplicate Whist club at their
regular meeting yesterday morning.

Social Notes

Mra, Ida May Oldroyd of Long Beach
entertained members of the Tuesday
Shell club yesterday afternoon inhonor
of her cousin, Mlas Shepherd of De-
troit, who Is visiting her. The club
waa organized three years ago for the
purpose of studying the different va-
rieties of f>h<?ll«, and meetlngß are held
once euch month. There were present
Mines. Gnylord, 3. M. Oalge, 11. A.
Zech, L. H. Merryhue, W. F. Ball, B.
A. Bnllrlge, Louis Peters 9f Chicago,
Eckun, Fred Zucker, Miss Lillian Zech
and Miss Wood.

Tuesday Shell Club

HEAVY RAIN EMANATES
FROM COLORADO RIVER

Fancy the feelings of the grizzlies and mountain lions
when they see the approach of the president's outfit.
A pack train with a "procession of nearly one hundred
fcorseß and sixty dogs" 1b on the move, as reported from
ihe starting point in Colorado.

A high value precedent has been set on teeth by a
New York court. For the loss of two knocked out by a
railway employe judgment was obtained against the
company for $2500. That is at the rate of a round
$40,000 for a complete outfit of teeth.

The exercise of a little plain common sense on each

side should end the friction between the city officials

and the railway managers and cause both to pull to-
gether again for the sake of all present interests and of
the future of Lob Angeles.

Until recently there never has been a serious hitch

In the official relations of Los Angeles with the local
railway companies. Tbe Interests of the companies and
of the city are so closely intertwined that they cannot

be separated. Each interest Is directly dependent on
the other, and a quarrel between them is inexcusable.

Itis particularly bad judgment from abusiness stand-
point for city authorities to impose unnecessarily onerous
conditions upon tho railway companies. The law mtißt
be enforced, of course, against allviolators of it, whether

Individuals or corporations. But even in the operation

of enforcing the law considerate treatment should be

accorded to the largest Investors of capital In the making

of Los Angeles.

The many millions of dollars that Mr. Huntington

and his associates have Invested In and about Los
Angeles constitute as substantial a part of the city's

wealth a« Is seen in the business blocks of the leading
thoroughfares. Any antagonistic movement of the city

against the local railway system in necessarily ns un-
wise, therefore, as would bo such a movement against

the mercantile class.

It Is not strange that the transit companies feel net-
tled nt what seems to them like a deliberate attempt

to crowd them to tho wall. Knowing that the splendid

transit service has been a chief element. In the upbuild-
ing of Ixib Angeles, they naturally feel that It Is unfair
for the city to impose what they regard as unreasonable

exactions. Mr. Huntington, who Is tho head and front
of the several railway companies, haa particular cause
for feeling that, he is not being treated by the city In

accordance with the precepts of the golden rule.

Level-headed business men usually have no difficulty

in bridging a disagreement without Jeopardizing their
Individual Interests. Considerate treatment on all sides

of the triangular rupture over the transit service should
lead to a settlement on a satisfactory basin.

A thoughtful consideration of the subject carries
conviction that the railway omclals and the city officials

should get together and adjust all differences amicably

on the baals of Justice and right.

It Is the follyof this cross-purpose proceeding and
Its manifest Injury to all Interests that The Herald
adverts to now.

A trlangulftr game of croß*-pttrpo*es Is In progress

which threatens grave Injuryto the city's interests. The
three factors In the game nre the mayor, the city coun-
cil and the electric transit companies. The Herald's
local columns are keeping readers well Informed concern-
Ing the progress of the three-cornered difficulty,and the
points at Isaiif. willnot be discussed here at present.

THE "GET TOGETHER" PLAN

The Chicago strike has progressed to th© point where
clubs are trumps. Acts of violence by the strikers bring
down the police sticka with terrible effect and am-
bulances are in demand. But Chicago is so accustomed
to the situation that Itseems to attract but little general
attention.

A few of those steep fines for auto speeding in the
city willhave a tendency to stop the reckless practice.
In aggravated cases, such as defiance of law by young
bloods who are long on money but short on brains, a
touch of the prison alternative would be salutary.

PERSONAL

The government forecasters declare
that Mr. Hatfleld Is not responsible

for this latest demonstration from the
clouds, declaring that the downpour

emanated from the region of the Col-
orado river and not from the Esper-
anza hills.

Snow fell at Flagstaff, Ariz., and in
Northern California last night. There
waa a steady fall of snow in Nevada.
The weather bureau predictions for the
next twenty-four hours include show-
ers.

A "general storm," which has been

drifting aimlessly about the southwest
for the past several days, ansumed a
busy streak yesterday and bestowed a
generous sousing upon Southern Cali-
fornia and Arizona. Los Angeles re-
ceived a fair share of the downpour,
the weather bureau reporting a fall o£
.08 of an Inch for the twenty-four
hours up to 1:30 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon, making a total of 18.31 Inches
for the season. San Diego reported a
rainfall of .02 of an inch and Phoenik
.04.

'
At San Luis Oblspo a slight fall

was recorded.

milk company willingto sell pure lacteal goods at a
>- reasonable price would have a fortune well in hand.

The present price, made when hay was $20 a ton, is
exorbitant

corporated with a capital of $75,000. A Los Angeles
A Pasadena sanitary dairy company has been in-

Prof. Hatfleld does not stint his supply of moisture.
With the eighteen Inch proposition already accomplished
he offers to increase his output to twenty-one inches
without extra charge. And for good measure he yester-
day threw in a hailstorm along with specimens of
tnunder and lightning. •

Mr. Erwln has been In photography
as an amateur for eighteen years. To
show California by pictures haß been
his hobby. His many lectures In' tha
east have caused greatest interest in.
California and some of those who have
heard him east .have come to Califor-
nia and heard him here.

! Mr. Erwin is wellknown for his re-
markable .pictures and his . achieve-
ments in photography. As president of
tho Camera club of San Francisco his
interest in showing the beauties and
advantages of California through pic-
tures which speak In every tongue la
wellknown. He also has a large num-
ber of moving pictures. His collection
of slides on California la said to be tha
finest in the world.

"Mr.Erwln Is employed, by the pub-
licity committee of San Francisco to

visit tho principal cltiea of the east

nnd gives his lecture and picture show,
and the purpose of his visit to Los An-
geles Is to gather fresh data and pic-
tures to be given to eastern people on
the completion of his tour of the prin-
cipal points in Southern California."

"The entertainment will Include a
descriptive lecture by J. W. Erwln,
president of the Camera club of San
Francisco, who possesses 200 stereoptl-
con slides of California, many of them
beautifully tinted.

"There will he a free show at
Blanchard hallSaturday evening next,"

said Secretary Wiggins of the chamber
of commerce yesterday. "Everybody
is cordially invited to come, as the ex-
hibition will be under the auspices of
the Los Angeles chamber.

of Life In the Golden
State

J. W. Erwin Will Illustrate Advantages

Mrs. Anna North of Attica, Ind., who
Is passing the winter at Hotel Munn,
and her guest, Mrs. MollieRandolph of

San Francisco, were hostesseß Monday

at a luncheon given at Hotel Fremont
to Mrs. James R. Slack of Huntington,
Ind.; Mrs. Ed K. Alpaugh of Sunny
Slope, Mrs. Alf Wintude of this city,

Mrs. James Wilson and Miss Esta
Wilson of Attica,Ind.; Mrs. L.E. Tyler
of Hotel Beacon, this city; Miss Desslc

Moore and Miss Hattle Davis of Hunt-
ington, and Mrs. C. Kurr of Wingate,
Ind.

Inhonor of Mrs. Charles Webster and

Mrs. Wilfred Reynolds, Mrs. Charles

W. Hinchcliffe of 2414 Grand evenue,
will entertain at an informal luncheon
tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Matthews, 730
South Alvarndo street will entertain
the members of the E. O. T. club to-

morrow evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Chambers and
family have removed from 714 West
Piro street to 2407 South Grand avenue,

where they willreside until the comple-
tion of their new home on Lake street.
Mrs. Chambers will be home to her
friends after the first Wednesday In...

Invitations have been Issued by Mr.
nnd Mrs. Samuel Rosmer Doollttle for

the marriage of their daughter, Mabel
Warren, to Neal Keely Traylor, Tues-
day evening, April25, at eight o'clock,
at the First Presbyterian church Pasa-
dena.

During the evening popular music

was furnished by the Sunny Southland
trio.

Mr. nnd Mra. Edward L.Doheny of
Chester place had as their guests at

dinner last evening Mr. nnd Mrs.
Thomas Kenrns of Utah, In whose
honor the nffalr wafl planned. Be-
Hldes the guests of honor covers were
laid for Judge and Mrs. John S. Chap-
man, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis, Mr.
find Mrs. C. A. CanHeld and Mr."' and
Mrs. David Keith.

Admiral and Mrs. Ooodrleh are
spending ii tow dnya nt the Vnn Nuys,

while the Ohlrngo, the flagship of the
Pacific squndron of thn United StHtes
navy to which Admiral Ooodrlch Is
attached Is anchored nt Long Beach.

Mrs. James Unllins hml ns her guesta

last evening nt the Mason Admiral and

C. K. Goodrich, Jr., and Mrs. Hamilton
Bowman Itolllns anil Waldo Norrla.

In honor of Mlfs Fuller, Miss Pauline
Wllrnx will entertain at a box party
Saturday afternoon at the Mason.

Mrs. 8. T. Unrnspy nnd Mrs. Ornce
MnrMlltlau nf 2241 West Twenty-fourth
strpet left last night for San Francisco
to attend the Rrnnd opera. They will
stay nt the St. Frances nhout a month.

The RueMs Included Mr«. P. W.
flchenck, Miss Constance nrltt, Miss
Tsnbel Works, Miss Krtlth Lacey, Miss
Paulino Wllcox, Miss Mary Golden,
Miss Florence Judfl, Mian Marian nine,
Miss Marian Dplmnzzo, Miss Kdlth Up-
Imm, Mlsa LpiiuHeed and Ml«» Grace
Adele Frrebcy.

•The decorations were of red and
white, geraniums of both1colors being
combined with ferna. Score cards were
herirtfl of red, attached to each being ft
small 'gold wishbone tlfd with red
ribbon.

*

In honor of Miss Frances Fuller, one
of the season's hrlden, Mr«. Kllxabeth
Pitch entertained yesterday afternoon
at a linen shower and henrts party.
The shower wan a surprise to the guest
of honor, the linen gifts being hidden
In a flower basket suspended from tha
chandelier.

SEEKS MEANS TO RID
- CITY OF MENDICANTS

The necessary proceedings for Mo-

neta avenue Btreet work, widening and
completing, are being rushed and every

Indication points to a speedy comple-

tion and running of the new line.

,The rumor would not down that the
McCarthys were interested with the
Huntingtons in the big movement of
property in this vicinity, and givingof
this franchise over the principal part
of the McCarthy lands'seems to clinch
the rumors to a certainty. When in-
terviewed about the matter Mr. E.
Avery McCarthy was non-committal,

but there were Indications that he had

more Information than he cared to re-
veal, and frequent visits to the big

building at Sixth and Main streets
would naturally lead to the supposition

that there was "something doing."

Ithas been given out that with this
laßt and most needed link of franchise
finally obtained, the Moneta avenue
line will be immediately built, making
a direct run over Mainstreet to a point

a few blocks west of Jefferson tract,

thence over Moneta avenue, which is
In reality a direct extension of Main
street to Slauson avenue and the city
line, with a cross line over Fifty-third

street from Moneta avenue to the com-
pany's new car barns; this cross line
connecting at Fifty-third

'
street, one

block east of Main street, with the
present Maple avenue line.

The recording of the map of sub-
division of The McCarthy Company's
Main Street, Moneta Avenue and Flg-

ueroa Street, tract discloses the reason
for the latter company's many pur-

chases of large tractß In that part of

the city by showing the right of way

given to the Los Angeles Railroad com-
pany through the principal part 'of its
property, across Fifty-third street from

South Main street to Moneta avenue.

Street Gives an Outlet for the

Moneta Avenue Line

Franchise for Road on Flfty.Thlrd

Ina local court a divorce has been granted largely on
the ground that the husband had things too handy. The
things, as recited, were "numerous bottles of whisky
concealed behind the pictures on the walls, under the
carpets and behind various articles of furniture." He
seems to have been a very thoughtful person.

There is no doubt that railway connection with the
Goldfleld and Tonopah gold diggings would be of im-
mense benefit to Los Angeles, as well as to the mining
districts directly Interested. This city Is the natural
supply depot for the whole region, and a railway link
alone is necessary to capture a vast trade.

The Omaha motor has passed the experimental stage
and the placing of similar engines in regular service Is
expected to follow soon, not only on the Union Pacific
and other lines of the Harrlman system but on eastern
railways as well. It seems probable, therefore, that in
the near future the steam locomotive, with its enormous
consumption of coal, willpass into disuse.

The new*inarket for California's oil product result-
ing from the general passing of the coal burning locomo-
tive Is likelyto be of immense importance. The princi-
ple on which the new motor is constructed in the gen-
eration of power from oil may also be adopted In other
industrial lines.

This new invention is of peculiar interest to Call-
fornians because its power Is generated from crude
petroleum, of which this state produces the best grade
for the purpose. In the Omaha dispatch it is called a
"gasoline motor," but that designation hardly fits the
case. The' crude oil, according to a description, is
"burned to generate steam, but explosively, after vapor-
izing the fluid." An engine thus equipped, it is said,
"willhave no use for water and willmake no stops for
a fresh supply of that commodity." Itis declared, also,
that "enough petroleum can be carried for a continuous
run of three thousand miles," about equal to the distance
across the continent.

A dispatch from Omaha in yesterday's Herald re-
ported the complete success of a new style of railway
motor that promises to revolutionize present methods.
The motor in question was built by the Union Pacific
Railway company in its own shops. Trial trips warrant
the belief that it is capable of running one hundred
miles an hour, with great economic gain in fuel and
many other advantages.

OIL USING RAILWAYMOTORS

Kotlc« to Holder* of Herald Photo Coupons
Holders of Herald photo coupons on Barnctt& Son's studio wishing sittings on Sunday

must make engagement several days In ud-
vance. All coupoim must ba presented before
May 28. I!Wi.

HELENA,Mont., April11.—What are
known as the Western Montana land
cases were called to trial before Judge
Hunt, in the United States court here
today. Fifty-four persons are defend-
ants,

'
and the government 'chargeß.

through the Intermediary of R. M. Cob-
ban, that they were agents of United
States Senator Clark. The latter has
been sued for the recovery of the land,
which is very valuable.

By Associated Press.
Land Fraud Cases In Montana

Santa Ana has voted to "go dry" after the hottest
local election contest In its history. The vote was de-
cisive, 695 to 602, a close shave, but it may be taken as
a fair test of public sentiment. The temperance move-
ment is making substantial progress all over Southern
California, but the Santa Ana election, by the great
drop in Its no-saloon vote, lndlcat-3 that prohibition is
sot gaining.

Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Mitchell of 1001
Alvarado street entertained members
of the Trolley Whist club last evening.
The members are: Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brock,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zucker, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Don A.
Judd, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Routzahn,
Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Lynn, Mrs. M. J.
Smith and Charles H. Hurd.

Trolley Whist Club

Fleur de Lls Whist Club
The members of the Fleur de Lls

"Whist club were entertained last even-
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Clark
of 915 East Sixth street. Fleur de lls
in white and purple was used In the

"W. H. Bancroft, general manager of
the Oregon Short Line and Union Pa-
cific, who has been in Los Angeles for
the past week relative to affairs of the
Salt Lake road, of which he is a di-
rector, left for Salt Lake yesterday af-
ternoon, where he has been called by
the serious illness of a nephew.

F. A. Ferguson, city passenger and
ticket agent for the Northwestern, is
confined to his apartments in the
Almoro with a threatened attack of
appendicitis.

Judge Walter Van Dyke of the state
supreme court arrived in Los Angeles
yesterday from his home in Oakland
and is stopping at the Van Nuys.

L. Hache, superintendent of the
American Sugar Beet company's fac-
tory at Oxnard, is in Los Angeles on
business and is registered i«t the Van
Nuys.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Turner and
Miss L. M. Turner of Plttsburg, Pa.,

arrived In Los Angeles yesterday on
their way home from a trip around
the world.

Col. W. E. A. Bulkeley of Hartford,
Conn., is stopping at the Lankershim.

Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Putnam of New
York city are registered at the Lank-
ershlm.

F. H. Wheeler, a capitalist T»f New
York city, with Miss E. W. Wheeler,

arrived in Los Angeles yesterday.
They are stopping at the Angelus.

C. H. Rlppey, a well known attor-
ney of San Diego, arrived In Los

Angeles yesterday and is registered at
the Angeluß.

Ifthere is no ordinance making mendicant cripples
amenable to police discipline then one should be framed
at once for passage by the council. Itis a surprise to
the public to learn that no such ordinance exists. Crip-
pled beggars who project their deformity on the streets
make a disgusting spectacle and one that Los Angeles
should not tolerate. Probably they are professional men-
dicants, with few Ifany exceptions.

April12 in the World's History
The Los Angeles Gas and Electric company has ob-

tained permission from the board of supervisors to lay
Its pipes to Hollywood. Various sections of the city,
some of them fairly "close in," have long been urging
that company to give them gas service. The response
to such applicants always Is that the company is "get-
ting to It as fast as possible." Is Hollywood willingto
pay a big advance on that "90 cent gas" figure?

An attempt to Introduce a scheme somewhat similar
to the "trading stamp nuisance," as merchants call it.
is inprogress now in this city. Aclear Judgment on all
such schemes was expressed by a leading merchant
thus: "Why should we pay some ono else to look after
our business for us? What are we in business for? When
we have special inducements to offer tho public- we
offer them on our own counters, in our own goods,
through legitimate advertising."

Trust Company Seeks to Enjoin the
City, Alleging Land Is

Damaged
Suit was filed In .the superior court

yesterday by the Union Trust company
against the city of Los Angeles, the
purpose of which is to restrain the lat-
ter from laying Its outfall sewer pipes
across the company's property.

The complaint alleges that the plalnr
tiff is the owner 'of the West .Park
tract, the value of which Is estimated
to be about $200,000.
It is asserted that the clty'B pipes

are now being laid along the westerly
line of this property and the contents
of the pipes will be emptied Into
trenches on the trust company's prop-
erty.

The bank says the noxious fumes
which are likely to arlae will-greatly
depreciate the valu« of the property.

A temporary, injunction, against the
city was granted by the court, pend-
ing the hearing .of tbe ebbs. ...

WOULD STOP WORK ON
• NEW OUTFALL SEWER

nance bo that It can be enforced against

crippled mendicants, as well as the
able bodied.

• The commission decided to ask the
council to amend the existing ordi-

Commissioner Johnson, in discussing

the question, advocated the placing of
these helpless cripples at the poor farm,

he holding that something should be
done for them.

Ithas been discovered that there Is
no law by which they may be driven
from the streets, as. the only ordinance
of the kind applies to "able-bodied
beggars."

So great and menacing has become
the army of crippled beggars in Los

Angeles that the police commission
yesterday set about to find a means
of ridding the city of these undeslred
Individuals, most of whom Chief Ham-
mel classes as "yeggmen."

Subject of Crippled
Beggars

Police Commission Takes Up the

1204—Siege of Constantinople by the French and Venetian crusaders.
In the pillage which followed the conquest of this superb city all
tho monuments of Grecian art were demolished, Including a colossal
Hercules by Lysippus.

1770—George 111 pave his assent to the act for repealing the duties on
glass, paper and colors InAmerica, but the duty was continued froma point of honor and as a badge of sovereignty over the colonies.

1777
—

Henry Clay born.
1780—The British opened their fire upon the American batteries atCharleston, which they continued until the 20th.
1782— The French fleet, under Count De Grasse, defeated by the British

under Rodney, with the loss of 9000 killed and wounded. A French
74 gun ship was blown up and one of the same rate sunk; two74's, one
64 and tho Vllle de Paris of 110 suns, having on board the Frenchadmiral, wero taken. Thirty-six chests of money, the whole train of
artillery, battering cannon and traveling carriages were on board
tho capturod vessels, a circumstance which totally disabled the• French from carrying on offensive operations against the Britishpossessions in tho West Indies.

1782— Action off Ceylon between tho French under Admiral Suffren and
tint British under Hughes. British loss, 144 killed and 400 wounded.

1788—The first power loom began to work at Philadelphia and on the
first of November following the quantity of cloths manufactured was
3719 yards of Jean, 580 corduroyß, 67 federal rib, 67 beaver fustian,
3(i72 plain cottons, 123 blrdseye and 2879 linen; total, 11,197, besides
the quantity then In the looms.

1804— The last company of French troops In Louisiana left New Orleans
for Pensacola, whence they embarked for France. . \u25a0

1829— Indian tribes of the northwest were reported discontented and 4000
Sioux threatened lo descend the Mississippi to join the Sacß and
Foxes.

1861— Fort Sumpter bombarded.
1802—T. DeVVltt Talmage died.

Itis a broad and sensible plan that thu council finally
agreed upon relative to the special illumination of lead-
ing thoroughfares. When the mayor made objection to
the lighting of Spring street's proposed ornamental
lamps by the city The lierald urged that there be no
departure from the precedent set in the Broadway case.
That Is to cay. If the business men on Spring street
paid for the installation ofa system ofornamental lamps
the city should pay for the lighting service the first
fourteen month*. That plan the council has accepted,
makln* similar DroTision for Main and Hillstreets.

The city council is taking a full week for considera-
tion of the automobile ordinance. It la right that the
auto owners should have due consideration in the speed
limit of their vehicles, but no such owner who has
proper respect for the feelings of the community can ob.
jeet to the fair eight-mile rule of the pending ordinance.
I'aes that ordinance at It stands. \u25a0

San Bernardino will remain a "wet" city, but it will
not be "wldo open" every day of the year and prac-
ticallyevery hour of the day. It Is not much of a "re-
form sweep," but it seems to be estimated as "great"

in San Bernardino. Even now there may be a question
whether tho lid can be kept on tho tmloons on Sunday
and whether the gamblers willconsent to being good.

But the San Bernardino election was noticeable as
an example of what a community may do in Bpite of
political leaders when It takes matters In hand with
determination. It was a non-partisan ticket that was
elected, made up and supported, presumably, by tho
best elements of the city's population. The ticket was
elected by a largo majority, notwithstanding the strenu-

ous efforts of the opposition, and the zeal manifested on
both sides may bo imagined from the fact that the voto
was the largest in the city's history.

Tho result, as reported yesterday in The Herald,
"means a victory for the reform element, of the city
ovoi the liquor interests." The victory, however, only
relates to the closing of saloons on Sunday and at mid-
night on other days. Gambling saloons also are to be
suppressed, but Los Angeles' experience does not augur
especially well for results in that direction.

REFORM IN SAN BERNARDINO
The so-called "reform sweep" in San Bernardino, as

a result of Monday's municipal election, would not bo
accounted as of much importance in most of the other
Southern California cities. It simply puts San Bernar-
dino on a level with Los Angeles in the matter of liquor
selling, which was the hinge on which the election
turned.
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GRACE GRUNDY

floral decorations throughout the hotiße
nnd were artistically combined with
ferns. Scores were kept on cards bear-
ing water color sketches of the same
blossoms) In their natural colors. The
rnembern of the rlub Include Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Denlnger, Mr. and Mrs.
Gem-Re Miller, Mr. and Mr*, j. w.
Jonen, Mr. and Mrs. .foseph Ferris, Mr.
and Mm. Charles Otto and Mr. and
Mrs. William Fotgom.
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Do You Need a
Spring Tonic?

Something to knock out that„ dreary, all-played-out feeling.
We have the best preparation
we know

—
easy to tnke and ef-

1 fective. "It cures others and1 will cure you." It Is

Tonic Port $1.00 a Quart
A New Lot of

Sjk Hot Water
|S Bags

/VsS!i ?-»>;i/^\V Is
"ou ntain

/flffllT « Hyringes and
f|i!
'

F other, rubber
Iji'l|1 I hoiillrt nocea-

311 nary in every
|l| \u0084

, household
— .

II [ Ii fresh from the
{' V ii factory, and

'Mi HI ill "" sale at
"?* i lit nearest to
yi! U||f cost making
\\EE Wi!l. / you ever

bOUBlLt
-

Let
vJJ^^r i&^ u< show you

%**~^»"j*ia''^ and .quote
(tfl prices.

114 585PWNGST. BOTH PHONESUt.il

Free
—

***\u25a0

Victor Recital

Thursday <^pr^ |u^ April |3

Afternoon— 3 o'Clock
Other talking machines are no more to he compared with T:B VIC-
TOR than gold Id to be compared with brass. In sound, volume, dis-
tinctness in delivery nnd purity of tone THK VICTOR Is the most
wonderful Invention of the century— the tnlklng machine perfected.

And you're not asked simply to take our word for it. Come to

the recital and hear selections by

Mme. Mclba, Coloratura Soprano. Mmfl. Mlchallowa, Russian So-

will appear In "Ltirln. M)
,
e TjlUSSan Bo,,rano.

Mme. Homer, Contralto, who will HiKi ssCr»ttl, Biirltone.
appear In "Parsifal." Adll crossley. Contralto.

M. Pol Plancon, Bnss. Hand selections from fiousn, Pryor
Mme. .Tuch, Soprano. and tlie Royal Marine Band of

Mme. Gadskl, Soprano. Italy, together with choice comic
Maude Powell, Violinist. songs and duets.

Librettos—authorised editions— of "Parsifal" and "Lucia di Lammer-
moor" on sale here at twenty-five cents each.

Geo. J. WrKel Co.
345-34? South Spring Street


